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Last month at the Middle School. . .

Last month at the Primary School. . .

We started out the month exploring the world of Minecraft!
We did a few S.T.E.M projects including paper airplanes, a
few science experiments and trying our hand at weaving!
We then discovered all things that grow! Just a few
projects we worked on were painting flowers, self portraits,
caterpillars and planting seeds. Hopefully, they’ve started
to grow for you! We then focused on all things red, white
and blue. Beads, paper crafts, painting and more! Lastly,
our theme for the end of the week was fun with snacks.
We enjoyed s’mores in a bag, decorating cookies, graham
crackers treats and dirt in a cup!
Also, a huge thank you to everyone who marched with us
for the Memorial Day Parade. It was a great morning!
More news next month!

This past month we have been so busy! We’ve
worked on many crafts, had plenty of outside time,
and spent a few long days together. Some of the
crafts we worked on were planting marigold seeds,
starfish with buttons, Minecraft creepers, a pizza
bagel snack, and dirt cups! We have been practicing
mindfulness everyday by listening to Disney piano
music. Some children become so relaxed that they
fall asleep! We also started using our fun jar with
cotton balls again: if the children use listening ears
or help their friends then cotton balls will be put in
the jar and if it gets full, we will have an end of the
school year party!

Parent reminders. . .

What’s happening. . .

●
●

●

½ of Septembers tuition is due by Thursday,
June 20th. This will hold your child’s spot for
the next school year!
If you have changes for the weeks your child is
coming during the summer, please let Denise or
Kara know ASAP as we have waitlists for almost
every week!
If you’re paying for the summer in full (for a
10% discount), it is due by June 24th, payments
can also be made online using PayPal!

Themes of the week for:
Week of 6/3 - Forest Friends
Week of 6/10 - Camping
Week of 6/17 - Summer Fun
Week of 6/24 - School’s out!

Family Fun Time. . .  Glow in the Dark Bowling!

